Program Objective
Promote ownership of Dorper sheep by allowing junior members of the American Dorper Sheep Breeders' Society (ADSBS) to become eligible to receive a voucher to be used toward the purchase of any Dorper entry consigned to either the Mid-America Dorper Show & Sale or the National Dorper Sale (Midwest Stud Ram Show & Sale).

Rules and Regulations
1. Interested participants must be a junior member of the ADSBS with yearly dues paid for the current year. The ADSBS recognizes a junior ADSBS member as an individual 18 years of age or younger. Membership and fees can be accepted on the date of the respective shows & sales. This function will be handled by the ADSBS secretary or a designated representative at the sale location;
2. The program is sponsored by the ADSBS and administered by the Youth Committee;
3. The program is available at two major events, the 2010 National Show & Sale (Midwest Stud Ram Show & Sale in Sedalia, MO) and the 2010 Mid-America Dorper Show & Sale;
4. A junior member is allowed to enter the drawing at both show and sale locations;
5. The voucher amounts provided are set at three values, $300.00, $200.00 & $100.00, for each of the sales for a total yearly contribution by the ADSBS of $1,200.00;
6. The vouchers can be applied toward the purchase price of any Dorper or White Dorper purchased as part of the National Dorper Futurity Program, or if opted by the purchasing Junior member, toward any other Dorper or White Dorper purchased at the designated show and sale events. If the voucher exceeds the purchase price of the sheep, no cash or credit value will be refunded;
7. The Youth Committee will coordinate the drawing of three names from the ballot box and announce the winners prior to each of the events;
8. The Youth Committee will issue vouchers to the respective drawing winners. When the payment for the sheep is made, the member will present the voucher to the sale management. The price of the sheep will be reduced by the $300, $200 or $100 voucher amounts, as appropriate.